The 7th Annual Spring into Love
Thursday, April 18, 2019
Compton, CA
Spring into Love (SIL) is a youth led conference that empowers young people to take
ownership of their sexual and reproductive health. SIL brings young people together from
South Los Angeles and local organizations to design and lead interactive workshops for
young people ages 14-20.
The goals of Spring into Love are:
1. Provide young people in South Los Angeles with comprehensive tools and
resources to make informed and healthy decisions about their sexual and
reproductive health.
2. Meaningfully engage young people about their sexual and reproductive health
and rights to serve as advocates in their own lives and with their peers.
3. Provide capacity building opportunities to empower young people to serve as
peer educators.
4. Promote and encourage STD Testing.
Presentations should be 40 minutes long and led by youth or young adults between
the ages of 14-24. All submissions will be reviewed and evaluated by the SIL
Planning Committee.
We encourage young people to design workshops that reflect their communities,
experiences and current trends. Examples of previous workshop topics are:





Healthy Relationships
Self-Love and Social Media
STD prevention
Birth Control 101

SIL is a youth focused event, with the intention of having youth leadership at the center of the
planning committee and adult partners supporting with administrative functions. In effort to
ensure that workshops are reflective of SIL goals, the following guidelines have been created by
the planning committee to ensure that all participants will have access to comprehensive,
medically accurate, age appropriate, non-judgmental and inclusive health information.
Organizations, entities, presenters and youth groups interested in presenting at SIL must
adhere to these guidelines.

Name of youth group/organization:

Name(s) and Age of all youth presenters:

Best person to contact for youth group:

Contact Information (email and
telephone)

1. Presentation title:
2. Description of workshop

3. How will you make your workshop interactive?

4. Please list 2-3 things participants will learn from your workshop:
1.
2.
3.
5. Does your workshop require audio/visual items (mic, speaker, flipcharts,
projector, etc.)?

If your youth group is selected to present at Spring into Love 2019, each youth
presenter will receive a $25 gift card.

